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Junior College Convention Was Held At Porterville
• v  -  V ____
Pleasant Times 
Foreseen In Conf.
Costello, Jordan, Scribner 
Report Successful 
Convention.
(Dy Floyd Jordan.)
The J. C. Division of the California 
Polytechnic School Ih to make new 
fronds next year when we withdraw 
(rom the northern coast Conference 
ud become u member of the valley 
division in athletic competition. A 
Junior College Student Body Preni- 
dent*' Convention wan held at Porter- 
rtll« lait Saturday at which Poly wan 
(•presented. The valley J. C.s are 
Mtitationn more our size than our 
mthrrn competitorn. Porterville, 
Toft, Keedley, Vixalia, Santa Marla, 
M Bakersfield compare favorably In 
As to Poly. Prnbubly our strongest 
••■petition will be encountered in the 
hknrntield Junior College and the 
fMno State Proab.
The Conference wan opened at 10 
L M. by President L. F. Williamn, 
tit turned the day over to Mr. Joe 
IMor, Prenident of the Portervillo 
J. C. Responses were then given by 
lb numerous .1. 0. student body presi- 
bnti. Four speakers were introduced, 
jlkwhom were very Interesting. Mr. 
W P a r r ,  Secretary brTThTvernlty of 
California students, and Minn Ruth 
Voldo. Vice-President of the Univer­
se of California student!, both spoke 
■ organizations in the University of 
CillforniH. Mr. Robert Rums told 
‘How Student Spirit und Cooperation 
It Developed In the College of the 
Pttlflc." “The Girl’s Problems and 
How they lire Solved in the College of 
tko Pacific” was given by Miss Doro­
thy Durant, President of the Associ- 
ated Women Students at the College 
of the Pacific. Each speaker seemed 
to ht advertising his or her school. 
Tho first hours of the afternoon was 
tnkon up by sectional meetings. The 
Administrations section was attended 
by Mr. Knott; Men's Athletic Regula­
tion by Mr. MeCart; Forensic by Paul 
Scribner; Y. M. C. A. and other organ- 
nations by. John Costello; and Men's 
Student Affairs by Floyd Jordan. Most 
of thoie sections informally discussed 
Pfooont problems in the J. C.
Than came the pleasure and enter* 
tbament which was begun by a treas- 
hunt. John Costello and a young 
■dy frienff captured one of the prizes, 
otaeo only one award wus made to 
*o*J lucky couple, John forfeited his 
*•“ of the candy. Dancing was held 
■tho Gymnasium from 3 oTclock until 
which ended the conference.
Tho J. C. Conference was a huge 
****•»*■ Schools In the valley seem 
ftf*o<l with our coming into their 
■"Won, which will be after football 
•ojjon next year. Due to the "Polio" 
•wdemic this year, last year’s football 
*h*dule will have to be fulfilled this 
“ "•Ing season. After this has been 
*"». we are free td withdraw our 
■•whershlp In the Northern Coast 
'^ Woreni'e and have a seat in the 
'•Hoy Division.
“Benefits of J. C. Work,” 
Says Miss Jordan of Poly
One would generally think of the 
title, "Benefits Derived from Junior 
College Work" ae aplying only to 
studente. I feel that it has to do with 
thle teacher ae well.
When the opportunity came for me 
to teach in our junior college I had, 
for many years, been'teachlng different 
combinations of high school mathe­
matics and science—Interesting work 
—but an old story to me. My junior 
college classes meant a renewed ac­
quaintance with work taken at college, 
the Interesting problem of bringing 
my knowledge up to date, a trying out 
or new methods of teaching, and con­
tact with a different type of student.
I was fortunate in that the Junior 
college concerned was the California 
Polytechnic Junior Collage. For thle 
meant that the demand for mathe­
matics was greater than It generally 
is. Here I am teaching six semester 
courses In mathematics out of the 
eight offered. Most Institutions of our 
size would offer only two or three 
semester courses In college mathe­
matics. I t  is likewise true that the 
students here see the need for taking 
mathematics ae necessary for present 
or future engineering work and this 
greatly enhances tne pleasure of 
teaching.
I feel that my few yoart of expe­
rience in junior college teaching has 
n h e  additional value of making me 
realize'll* MHVV 'MfflIV WMM «ffitffiV~ 
sis should be placed In my high senool 
work.
Outside tho classroom my Junior 
college work has brought*. me in con­
tact with teachers and administrators 
who are enthusiastically engaged in 
exploring the territory which belongs 
to this new institution—the Junior 
College.—Hope A. Jordan,
Girls From S. L  0.
To Appear In Play
Gripping Play To Show May 
Seventh, At Crandall 
Gymnasium.
On the road to Vienne Le Chateau— 
"The Black Flamingo." What did it 
mean? Why did it terrify the inn­
keeper and hie allies at the slightest 
mention of the word*? What myster­
i e s  power watched over the fireplace 
and guarded it from all who ventured 
near? What secret did It hold?
The Black Flamingo, the inn of a 
thousand mysteries, what strange 
tales those wall* could have told were 
they able to speak.
The Bastlle had fallen and the no­
bility were fleeing from Parii, taking 
their valuable* with them. The thieves 
were quick to take advantage and the 
roads leading front Paris, which fur­
nished the setting for many a robbery, 
with many murders thrown In. Per­
haps no more celebrated houe* *or 
dark deeds existed than the slnieter 
Inn, The Black Flamingo. The
noble “emigres" would halt for a 
rest, only to awaken In ths mornlng 
with their treasure* gone. Often they 
never awolyi, for quite frequent y the 
inkoeper and hi* allies found it 
pedlent to dispose of hi* guest* #1*
t0f  hie*** the setting that 8*m J*nn*y 
selected for his myeUrioue and thrill*
ing drama, "The Black , * c T l£ o l’v 
which Is to be presented by Cal Poly 
MBy 7, at the Crandall Gymnasium, 
fhe cast of character* is as follow.:
Bodler, an innkcener.Pet# Armendarlz
THguad . ......P«u> S^ | l,n#.r
Francois D# L u.sac.......H*rry Borah
The Priest alls* Count c V llo,Vi°_.r ........,...Hayden Almendingcr
SaKi och#"1 Swel l  D*y
TrlMUtl',
Class Rivalry ] 
Means Harmony
Simmons and Costello Tell 
Good Stories. Which 
Is Right?
Umpus Playshop Will 
Awafd Emblems to Actors
^amPu* Play Shop has decided 
Pfi'wnt to th* student* who have 
an interest! and worked hard in 
"™™atics this year un actor’s pin.
onul' however, will be presented 
i , , / /0 The ones who have really full 
""w certain qualifications. "
Uh "rone will receive a pin who has
or it* (dlaratTer lead In a school play,
. u. Wilt} u liti 4 L » m I  it jl■■ n a  « tta  i«o- . II inree minor nurtt
Pl«y*. The stage manager, 
electrician, and the dramatic 
.u . . Wr Tor the annual play will 
T  “  “worded pins.
iWf,!;.hop"d hy The club that the 
">ori im ot These pins will create 
brill r f ^ T in io n g  the studente and 
1W “ higger and better Campus 
the year* to come.—
Affiliations, Functions
Of Poly Junior College
By Harry Simmons, 
Vice-President of the Sophomores.
As the present ^ school year closee, 
it le with a reluctant feeling on the 
part of many of the J. C. Sophomores, 
for they realize that their time at 
Poly le past. Therefore they look 
with Interest, upon the past year, to 
see just what they have done for the 
Alma Mater.
First we find that the Sophs have 
contributed men to the three highest 
positions In student affaire; yelliead- 
er for the whole year, and tne Student 
Body president and vice-president for 
the second semester.
Then last fall, It will be remembered 
that tho Freshman reception, which 
was such a huge success, was organ­
ized and put over by the "Sophs" 
president, Floyd Jordan, and his 
committees.
Coming Into sports, we find that 
loyal "Sophs" are lending assistance 
In every way, from being out for the 
teams all the way to managing them
Mini tfttLlijUf ut> t umuiur Lhoia whow n w  w | r ^ ^ v v r v  w e i i v t i g  t TTV W W  t t  l e w
attended.
Then, during that period which was 
eo bare of student activities, who 
should suggest a way to start things 
going again but a "Soph"; aa we look 
back at the fatal "Hick Day,” w* 
feel that we won a moral victory and 
are thus satisfied.
Also, many will remember the well 
proportioned letters of the "Soph" 
(’lass upon the hill one morning 
which eeveral of the organizations eo 
crudely tried to rearrange to suit 
themselves.
In closing we wish to lend a word 
of encouragement to the lowly 
“Frosh." Some day you’ll be Sopho­
mores, and will do the Alma Mater 
honor the eam* as we, but thle can be 
done only by relentless labor, the type 
of which the present class has left 
hs an example.
(By John Costello.)
The year is fast drawing to a doe* 
and the Freshman J. C. look back with 
pride at the keen spirit which they 
have shown throughout the year. 
There is an active, peppy, bunch In 
this class which elated the year by 
being the first to take over an assem­
bly which wee proclaimed a hug* 
success.
Many J. C. Freshmen have taken 
an active part in dramatics through­
out the year and as the annual school 
play draws near we learn that the 
leading part* will be played by Paul 
Scribner, Joe Davis, Dick Roes, Ray 
Hogue, and Hayden Almendlnger.
Then cam* "Hick Day" and w* 
proved our superiority on the field of 
(>attlo, winning four out of the five 
field event*. It took the Freshman J. 
C. flag, flying from a greased flagpole, 
to-ei»L > with a Wng. What 
If we did have to paint the flagpole. 
The class turned oUt with their usual 
spirit and our flagpole is now the 
envy of every flagpole In the vicinity.
The else* ha* given Its share for 
track; there has been a fine turnout 
and great thing* are expected. In Ed 
Lynch, the class furnishes a mller 
who will give the schools plenty of 
worry In the conference meet. Ed 
hails from San Francisco where he 
won the all-city championship in the
Truly a peppy bunch thle J. C. 
Freehman class, and with the few re­
maining wvekvyet to go you lure 
to hear more from them.
The Black Flamingo le a play that 
the public should not mis*. A* It I* 
based on hietory, many of the facte 
me true and yet It hold* you spell 
bound from the railing of The curtain 
to the great dramatic ending.—P»ul 
Scribner.
By Mtes Chase,
Dean of the Junior College.
In the great junior college world 
our small institution naturally cannot 
play a very conspicuous or a very 
important part. Since the organization 
of the Junior College Division of The 
California Polytechnic In 1027, the ad­
ministration haa been conscioue of the 
need of contact with other Institutions 
on its own educational level. In 1027 
not many of the Junior colleges of 
California belonged to an organiza­
tion. The Southern California Con- 
ferendl was the only one In existence. 
In athletics our interests had led us 
to contacts with the Junior colleges of 
Northern California. In fact, our ath­
letic teame had entered into competi­
tion with these institutions sometime 
before our junior college was organ­
ised. In consequence, when a confer­
ence was organized It was very 
natural for ue to continue our affili­
ation with this group. Moreover, while 
the distances to Sacramento, Chico, 
Modesto, Marin and other northern 
junior colleges were greater than 
those to the San Joaquin Valley towns, 
the roads were a great deal better and 
the time spent Tn transit was less 
than would have been required had 
we visited our neighbors in the VKlley. 
When the Junior College Conference 
of Northern Californio was organized
in  i ww fu n fA M n c a  am
a charter member. We still maintain 
our membership in this organization. 
Next year, however, we plan to eever 
our connection with the northern con­
ference and Join the Junior College 
Conference of Central California. This 
conference was organised only two 
years ago. Ite members Include, 
among others, Bakersfield, Reedley. 
Porterville, Visalia, and Freeno. Road 
conditions across the state have im­
proved very greatly during the last 
few years. These institutions are 
noarer to us In point of distance and 
In Interests ana problems we have 
much more In common with them than 
we have with the much larger insti­
tutions of the north.
While our Junior college division 
offers academic work end prepare* 
students for the third year of the uni­
versity, its chief emphasis ie placed 
upon semi-professional course*. Thus 
far these courses have been entirely 
in engineering, Next year a Junior 
college course in agriculture will be 
offered. In specializing in training for 
occupations this Institution le fulfilling 
one of the primary purposes of the 
junior college. Thle year the Junior 
colleges of the state are affirming 
their belief in the breadth of the 
Junio college program and are urging 
each junior college to work along in­
dependent lines In order to beet per­
form Ite particular function. They 
recommend that vocational courses 
and courses to prepare for citizenship 
should be emphasised rather than the 
purely university preparatory type of 
work.
The California Polytechnic has the 
advantage of most institutions in its 
equipment for occupational training, 
particularly In electricity, aeronautics, 
agriculture and civil engineering. As 
the only junior college in California 
supported directly by the State, (t Is 
fitting that it should supply training 
In courses for which the other insti­
tutions of the State are not equipped.
The academic course is strengthened 
rather than injured by the presence 
of studente taking the termina 
courses. The demand for science,and 
mathematics Is particularly great, but 
this does not Interfere with the qual- 
ity of the work In English, social 
science and foreign language. Junior 
College graduates are making fin# 
records at the University of Callfor- 
nls, California Institute <>T Technology 
ana In groat InauoTrTaT coTJWflttoni.
With the advantage* of good equip­
ment, a faculty o f  well-trained and 
enthusiastic teachers, a cosmopolitan 
■tu<Unt body composed of Individuals 
who on the whole are both able end 
purposeful, the Junior College Division 
of the California Polytechnic has an 
qpportunlty to aid in the solution of
Venturing Ahead 
_ /  In Giant Strides
Junior College Establishes 
Its Activities As 
Precedents.
By Floyd Jordan
President of Junior College Freshmen 
and Student Body President.
The history of the J. C. a t Polytech­
nic for 1930-31 shows a step forward. 
The Junior College Division has been
firowlns rapidly since Its Inauguration n 1927, having approximately one hundred and Arty students enrolled. 
The number of graduates have in­
creased over those of la it year by an 
enormous percentage. In 1929-80 two 
members graduated; this year tan 
graduate from the regular Junior Col­
lege while two others graduate with 
■pedal vocational diplomas.
As regards athletics in the J. C., 
thle is the first year the College team* 
have been apart from the Hlgn School 
division. Competition has been pretty 
much one-eided because Poly’s com­
petitors are mostly from much larger 
schools, ae Sacramento, San Mateo, 
etc. W* think our athletes have done 
well to come out ae they did. Next 
year, Poly will be In the Valley con­
ference and will be competing with 
schools mow Tier oWW ItlFT '
Junior College brains have taken 
the lead on the Campue this year and 
have don* things which wt hope will 
be traditions. The J. C. "Hick Day" 
was enjoyed bp every J. C. and many 
who were not a part of it. The Frosh 
took the day and we Sophe will have 
to admit they are pretty good. Bat 
before we can truthfully say th(*. we 
will have to wait and see what they 
will do next year. Will they be over­
whelmed by odde of 2-to-l end com* 
out victorious. Only time will tell. I 
believe everyone will admit (except 
the Age) that the Hick Day dance was 
ae much a success as was the "brawl" 
At least everyone seemed to be enjoy­
ing themselves. The Freshmen came 
through with a class assembly, which 
was enjoyed, 1 believe by everyone 
who attended it. The Sophe plan to 
stage one in the near future and we 
hope they are ae successful ae were 
the Froeh. The J. C.s wish thie to be­
come traditional, hoping to stimulate
some interesting assemblies here,______
The J. C. edition oirthd Polygram 
le a now undertaking. (Did you get 
that last word, "undertaking?’') I can­
not truthfully say that tm* edition 
will be good because I am writing this 
for printing in said paper; but, einoa 
the J. C.e always do things good, I 
can safely eay tne J, C. edition of the 
Polygram will be something to look 
forward to In the future.
An annual dinner dance, exclusive to 
the J. C.e, is now in contemplation aa 
it is part of Junior College precedent, 
having been established for two year*. 
The place has not yet been decided 
upon. W* are looking forward to 
having every college man there to en­
joy the evening, ae thie ie usually the 
fast strictly J. C. function of the year. 
Last year the affair was held a t the 
Paeo Robles Hotel; the year before, 
at Cloister’s Inn.
Ae a whole 1980-31 has been a very 
good year for tha J. C. division at 
Polytechnic, showing three steps In 
advance, namely, 3, C. .Hick Day, 
Claes Assemblies, and the J. C. Edition 
of the Polygram, hoping they will be­
come traditional with future J. C. 
classes.
Harry Simmons and Bill Van Voor- 
his plan to make a trip to Los Ange­
les this week-end and look over tha 
colleges there. They will vielt U. 8. C. 
- and. IL  CL L. A. with the intention 
finding out requirement* for entrance. 
They also confees they have girl 
friends there.
at leaet one Junior college problem, to 
contribute to the field* of both aca­
demic and ■eml-profeeelonal education 
and to the welfare of the State Itself.
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Efficiency
Once .-upon a time an'enterprleing 
poultryman croseed hie h#ns with 
parrots to save himialf time. He used 
to spend hours hunting the eggs, but 
now a hen will walk up to film and 
nay, “Alphonse, t just laid an egg 
under the b a rn .—Literary Digast.m m m
J. C. Dorm Notes
Under the supervision of I.owcll 
Day, the Junior College Department 
Is putting out this Issue of The 
Polygram. .
Most of the mort in the Junior Col­
lege are doing their best to make the 
Junior Cqllege Polygram a success.
FOREWORD
This adltion of the Polygram is. the work of the Junior College 
undertaking In an endeavor to state in print their honest opinion 
and thought, and to create a finer basis of understanding and fellow­
ship with their associates.
Our appreciation is extended in "thanks” to all who have con­
tributed towards the makeup of this paper, A
Pinky Seymour hae Anally confessed 
that he doeen’t know all about women.
9 9 9
Wednesday, April 8, wus great tlay 
for the J. C. Froeh, for they had to 
paint the Aag pole. J. C. Frosh In the 
J. C. Dorm suffered the consequences
of the great Hick Day.
T1IF. CHINESE PHILOSOPHY 
OK DEATH
Ralph Scott had the opportunity of
playing night watch _ dog on Ajtril
Fool’s night. (A good dog knows
and how muefi to bark.)t • • •
A THING OR TWO
It w m  suggested that something be written here about high 
school students frequenting the day room of J. C. Dorm.
Above all things, members of the J. C. Dorm do not wish to be 
misunderstood, Thoughtlessness may be the reason for this griev­
ance. However, that is not the point. The visits to J. C. Dorm by a 
few high school students have caused some ill will. The grabbing of 
the choice chairs in the lounging room, the unextended privilege of 
isolating oneself with the radio, the act of grabbing our daily news­
papers, and the monopolization of them during the abort period of 
lounging after the evening meal have deprived some of the resident 
students of their turn at the paper.
These grievances can be stopped. Bullying is a characteristic 
trait that we dislike to show, but if we cannot be treated with all 
due respect in our own Dorm, drastic measures mAy have to l>e 
resorted to. We do not ask that these fellows quit coming, but it is 
suggested that the visitor leave the papers to the privileged group 
unless he happens to be in the lounge alone.
Another thing has been the cause of no little chagrin. At 
various times the papers have disappeared very silently and mys­
teriously from the sanctum before the ink was hardly dry. The 
paper la not supposed to leave the lounge. Please make a mental 
note of this. We desire harmony and eloquence and we do not hope 
to stand alone in this advocation. -
STRENGTH IN PRECEDENTS
Thla brings us back to the point, "ARE WE DOING THE 
THINC THAT WILL MEAN THE UNRETARDED GROWTH OF 
OUR SCHOOL 7” Are we satisfied to continue our education here for 
two years in preparation for University work 7 It is up to us to 
make our own school life what we honeetly believe it ehould be 
Think it over.
No one seems to believe Elliot Sho* 
hen’s strange concoction of Joeh and 
nonsense that It was fun to be the 
target for a “crack shot’’ mob of egg 
sllngers on the night of the Circus. 
No matter how thin you slice It—It 
will always remain bologny.
“Brick Masons,’’ informed the New 
York American, “do not keep hens 
now-a-deys, for fear the hens will 
And out how much they get for lay­
ing brlcke.”—Leghorn World.
In the near future the J. C. Dorm 
Is going to start to pave the way for 
more social activities on the campus 
before the closing of the school year. 
• * •
Judging from the report* given, the 
Juplar College concession at the Poly 
Circus wasn't so financially success­
ful.
Almost every phase of Chinese Ilk 
is characterized by muny festival days 
Some time ngo the Drugon Boat Fu. 
tivul was described in an issue of thi
Polygram a* one of the three gresl 
Feetiva1
Wingoverg and Tailspins
The 4H Club members and their- 
parents of San Luis Obispo met in the 
school cafeteria during the Easter 
vacation for a meeting and luncheon. 
They looked over the stock kept on
the farm during the afternoon.•  • •
At last we arc obtaining tho space 
we need to carry on our work. The 
Prlntshop is moving to the J. C. Build­
ing; the Auto Shop Is moving to the 
Printshop; and we annex the space 
formerly occupied by the Auto Shop, 
Tht* nearly doubles our floor space, 
and Is mighty welcome,
s ls of the Living. Llkewiii 
there are three great Festivals of thi 
Dead. Of these the Thing Ming playi 
an important role.
it is Interesting to truce the an 
cestral cult which is thu basic ids 
underlying all Chinese religious fe«l 
ing.
Owing to thu connection suppose 
to. exist between soul and body, an 
to their vague belief that one of i 
person’s *everul souls inuy uttsii 
rebirth in human form, the Chines 
have u great horror of descendln;
to their gruves with any physics
aoi
Covering, doping, and painting are 
being rushed, so the ships will bo 
Anlshed by Juno. Watch for the bright 
colors. • • •
Last week J. E. Clapp, Sales Super­
visor for Albers Poultry and Dairy 
Feeds on the Coaet, visited the poultry 
Department and made very favorable, 
comment on the work being done. He 
said, “The hene are very good, the 
pullete exceptional, and tho chlx ere 
unueual for their age.”
.1Cole and Bundy ure setting up 
their sport job and expect to have 
it flying in u few days.
9 9 9
Mr. Warren is bringing in his Waco 
for new paint and general tuning up.
Several places were visited during 
the Easter vacation by members of 
the agricultural staff for the purposes 
of buying more stock and of bringing 
in new blood lines. Some of the stock 
to come will be given out as projects 
for this coming fall’s show circuit. 
They will eleo be used for the Cali­
fornia State Finals in Live Stock 
Judging which will be held here for 
the third consecutive year on May 9,
Now we know why Mac Is making 
that little speedstor—he's going to 
commute from his new location to the 
Aero Shop on the trail of lost tools.
HAPPY LANDINGS!
Poly Phase Club
The Junior College division of the California Polytechnic is a 
new enterprise that promises to turn education into a broader study 
field. It means the incurring of new ideas, the awakening and 
growth of a new life and influence.
The J. C. division was installed in 1927, but prior to now the 
upper classmen have comprised such a small part of the student 
body that its influence has been negligible. We now hear a voice 
that ever grows louder in restlessness. It is a natural growth of 
maturity, sane and natural. The High School is established, has its 
precedents well established, has its restrictions and privileges. It 
is ths force of these that upholds the tracks on which the life of 
Poly runs. At various times this school year, we have seen conflicts 
between the high school and junior college divisions on social privi- 
isges, on matters of prestige, on current school affairs. Other 
matters will arise. They will take a lot of time "and thought to 
justly a d ju s ts
With this thought in mind, the problem must be established. 
The only apparent solution appears to lie within the action to be 
taken by the Junior College division on obstructing problems. The 
J. C.s visualize themselves in a class above the high school students 
in that they are older. As a  class they look forward to the time 
when Poly will be a  school divided into two distinct divisions, each 
entirely independent of the other. If educational programs continue 
to expand, It will not lie so very long before the beautiful campus 
which is ours will be teeming with new buildings, more men and 
perhaps there will come a  time when "fair co-eds” will play an im­
portant influencing role.
Whatever the end, the future can only tell BUT IT IS UP TO 
THE J. C.S TO START PRECEDENTS NOW THAT WILL BE 
PLEASING TO COMING CLASSES. If there are barriers in the 
way, they must be torn down. Precedents establish the superficial 
integrity, the foundation of a Spiritual Life which is the spur in our 
School Life. As a class we are bound together in obligation to build 
a foundation for coming classes. In a word we play the part of the 
frontiersman. I t is our advance that decides who and how many 
will succeed us. That means cooporation and harmony between 
faculty and student. Junior Colleges are springing up everywhere. 
Poly has the advantage In the technical and vocational addition over 
other junior colleges. Vocation is becoming more and more a de-
statu*.
A few of the places visited a rt: The 
Troutmere Guernsey Farm whey four . 
helfere and a bull were bought. The 
Pottertberg Farm of Monrovia where 
four Holatein heifers and s  bull were 
bought. The La Lomita Rancho at 
Palms where a Jersy bull waa bought. 
More cattle, sheep, and hogs wers 
bought to hslp out in the State Finals.
* * *
A carload of Hereford' calvts was 
bought from ths Elmhirst Rancho 
of Los Alamos. These calves will be 
fed by the school for the Loe Angeles 
Fst Stock Show as a new type of 
project. The school is attempting to 
put on the market a calf under a 
year old weighing approximately 900 
pounds in prime condition. This hae 
never been done before In California.
Flaahovers & Short Circuits
During the Easter recess many of 
the Senior* visited different electrical 
companies, were interviewed, and Aled 
applications for jobs commencing in 
June. Several letters of introduction 
paved the way and from at) reports 
the hove were well received and made 
good impressions. Despite the usual 
industrial depression, things ars look­
ing encouraging and w* feel certain
Mr. S. McFsdden Addresses 
Poly Phase Ctflb
Mr. Stanley McFadden, general salos 
manager for Cline’s Electric Shop, 
addressed the Poly Phase Club Friday 
April 10, 1981, at the Electric Labor­
atory,. The s.ubJeJ,.. of hin Calk 
Salesmanship and its relationship to 
tip  individual in everyday life.
Mr. McFadden cited facts in regard 
to personal experiences as to what 
quanlties it took to constitute the suc­
cessful salesman. The city slicker, 
With his “boo-coo" line and satirical 
appearance is a thing of th? past. 
Now, the qualities consist of a found­
ation of knowledge, honesty, sincerity 
and frankness.
Salesmanship is the secret of every­
one's success. It gains for them in­
dividualism, prominence and life. 
After all Salesmanship is the means 
whereby people sell their personality 
for use in the practical world.
Mr. McFadden speaks from a stand­
point of success. He is one of the 
leading business men of the town, and 
has done much in the sales department 
for ths distribution o f . . electrical 
products.
mutilution. A limb is seld m umpu 
tuted, even—to suve one’s life, bu 
whenever this is done, the amputate 
limb iH buried where the sick Peru 
will ultimately lie. As a rule, esc 
Chinese family has a private burial 
ground outside tho city walls, often! 
the midst of cultivated Aelds. Th 
gruves themselves, with slight varl 
utions in different provinces, are uni 
ally in-the shape of mounds or hills.
Each grave-plot is managed by th 
elders of the family to whom it bi 
longs und each member must lie i 
his appointed pluce according to tl 
status he had in life. Too poor f< 
individual monuments, these humb 
folk (crowded in death as in lif< 
erect one stone tublet for worship.
Death in Chinu, according to Chinn 
conceptions, is too natural to be hort 
ble. Our gloomy, doctrines of evs 
lasting punishment for sinners a 
unknown. Early in the morning j 
Ching Ming Day, the countryside 
alive with the people wending ths 
wuy to-, serve the dead—cnildr 
astride donkeys whose pack-woi 
hides show their everyday uctivitli 
. wquuru.. holM ng,painfully ..juh bow
Teel, carrying incense sticks and paj)
Lloyd Bowman, Eli Gregory, Paul 
Stanclift, Kenneth Way and Hartley 
Rowland motored to Han Francisco 
Thursday, April 2, 1031 and filed ap­
plications with some of the major 
electrical companies,
that most of our promising class will 
succeed in getting place*. Last week­
end five seniors made a special trip 
to the Bay Regions to be interviewed.
Heron Hall Items
Several former graduate* were in 
town Saturday taking Civil Service 
exams in Surveying. Five of our 
recent graduates are now in the State 
Highway Department. Two of these, 
Ewan and Sinclair, are in camp in 
the wild* between San Simeon and 
Carmel where they are helping lay 
out the new scenic highway. They 
expect to be in there fo r ' several 
month*.
Hujfh BIsmII succeeded in getting
Mr. Robert Hanna was seen to 
shave, don a clean shirt, und in other 
words carry on in a manner which 
violates all rules and tradition* of the 
Hermit (jllub of which he Is a member. 
It is even rumored that he tendered 
hi* resignation to aforesaid dub, all 
which leads to the conclusion that Mr. 
Hanna is the latest victim to Cupid's 
unerring arrows. The j above state­
ments are verlAed by f.ondos Armen- 
darlz who also adds thut Bobbie mut­
ters In his sleep and uses shaving 
cream on his tooth brush. What is 
this thing called LoveJ
money tied up in cloth bundles. 
sees no signs of griof or mournln 
except among those recently bereavi
This day typiAes a general re-un(< 
ut the gruves and gifts of food k 
offered.- Then two squares of pap< 
stamped to represent cash, are pi 
on each grave and held in place i 
■tone or a lump of day. For dai 
afterwards, these papers flutter I 
the breeze, giving the effect of whil 
doves settled on the plain.
The sense of the nearness of tl 
dead strongly affects the uttltude < 
the Chinese mourners, though, hsi 
as elsewhere, there is genuine grU 
when loved ones die. It permit 
relations round a sick man’s cow 
to speak with perfect propriety t 
his approaching end, and to discui 
With him tiie elaborate funeral bein 
prepared in his honor. It even allow 
his wife to sit beside him, sewing I 
mourning dresses for the family, *» 
permits the carpenter to put finlshlm 
Touches on The coffin within earshot 
'  There is hardly a fumllv whoi 
land is not dotted with the lltti 
brown tnoumis of sleeping ancestor! 
bound up, In death a* in life, wit 
the inherited ground. Man belong* t 
the soil, not tiro wot! to  man. —
look he used to pnek around with him 
Basketball season must be over.
a position with th# San Joaquin Llgl.. 
and Power Company last weak and 
is stationed In the Fresno district.
E. Hanson of Los Angeles munici­
pal Company spent a few day* here 
and gave a splendid talk in his sub­
station work W o re  th* J. C, Fresh­
man engineers.
•  •  •  \
Donald Carter, who has been operat­
ing the Pismo Theater for a couple 
of years and is specializing in movie
Ralph Hadlock, John Barrymore’s 
double, scored again by captivating a 
fair damsel, who previous to her con­
tact with "Honey-Boy” was his 
brother’s “steady.“
ProfessoE James Rummel is no* 
ready to write a thesis on "H o w  Ti 
Enjoy nn Automobile Ti;ip on the Mm 
sion Highway." If is rumored th*1 
Bill Farris is co-author,
tone projection equipment- __
Hollywood and got some pointers.
Karl Munson spent a very pluasunt 
week-end at lo s t Hills,Wasco, Hhafter, 
and points north. As a direct result 
of the trip he acquired a new nick­
name “The Gentle Grafter", his bay- 
window also increased 12 inches in 
S ™ b 7 m n  or m(_prmatkiu.j
The Poly Herons extend Their m^ 
cordial welcome to Harry Ayers aw 
hope he will make the most of hii 
studies while here.
I)r. Wilder Spends His 
Vacation For Student*
Harry Borah looked over Cal Tech 
ami visited the observatory in Mt.
Wilson.
Customer! I t’* tough to pay 60 cents 
a pound for meat.
Butcher: Yee, but it’s tougher when 
you pay 26.
The Heron Hall "cutthroats," Tell- 
am and Gyorgy, are giving -IJmly fl 
run for his money us star boarders, 
“l/one Ksws" f.indbrrgh Was seen- 
wearing some girl's white sweater. 
Look out, White.
•  * ♦
Lewia Pinera has lost that worried
Dr. -Wilder spent the Easter 
lion in flan Francisco and T.ns As**'" 
interviewing corporation personnels* 
nnrtments In tho,Interest of hi* W ' 
lors, In the Electrical Engineer! ns 
While in the latter city, he also visits' 
..California Institute, nf Technology*, 
the electrical department of the tin 
verslly of Southern. California to 
about entrance requirement* for 
whn • remtemnliit<• future RCnOlM*ho conte plate future 
training.
7Fatronize Those Who Advertise
t h e a o l y q r a m
SPEED SEES
Funny P e a p le  and Things
(By William Van Voorhla.)
ftopl* are uaually funny and things 
Znnler yet. Among aomo of the 
Jljrt people at school ore New York 
;  hrway he wears hi# hair, and 
S t e  and the w*y he w ear, hla 
wn”  (Hi* panta too are funny.) -  
the Ag» are funny in general 
taiule they are Aga and in partleu- 
Sr heciiue of the wonderful dlaolay 
, intelligence ehown by the huggllng 
j  J j  X, on the hill. It ahowa what 
jiipg with letter block* will do for
""There are plenty of other funny 
Moei/ that one could name off hand, 
ff, mw Robinson and Moody trying 
hud not to look nervous while they 
nlked with "The pride of Junior 
High.’* and we laughed and laughed.
And then there’s Wallace—every­
body knows he’s funny, but nobody 
ioobii to know Just why. Maybe it’a 
because he’s like a half-baked egg 
trying to be so hard-boiled.
There are mnhs of other guya who 
in funny like Houston because of the 
stride, he takei during the inspection, 
iltd Suite because he’s that way, and 
Scribner because of the way he sings, 
ud Spider and Gib are funny because 
they ire plenty scared we’d find some­
thing funny about them, and Jordan 
and Jotovlch are funny on general 
principle!. It’s a funny world.
Waiter (observing diner’s dissatis­
faction): Wssn't your egg cooked long 
enough, sir? ,
Diner: Yes, but it wasn’t cooked 
soon enough. -— -
E. Cunningham: When I left my 
lut boarding place the landlady wept.
Landlady: Well, 1 won't. 1 always 
collect in advance.
Limb of the Law: Yer pinched for 
speeding!
Sweet Young Thing: Why, officer, 
you can’t arrest me. This Isn't my 
ar, and I haven’t any operator’s 
hcaue.
Pinky Seymour: But, darling, don’t 
you want to marry a man who is 
economical T
She: Oh, 1 suppose so: but it's not 
much fun being engaged to one, _
Motorist (held up for speeding): 1 
*  hurrying to town to see my soli­
citor.
Traic Con (writing his ticket): 
noil, you will have some more news 
for him now.
Buaineas man (to young lad seeking 
mployment): Weren't you here two 
*t«i ago, and didn't I tell you then 
* wanted an older boy T 
Yes, sir. That’s why I’ve come
Judson Comes Through
"Wee Willie" Judson, blonde Jug- 
g*rnaut of the Polytechnic campus, 
recentlv suffered extreme humiliation 
at the handa of the local constable.
It seemed that the big two, Francis 
Hayes and "W Uyam’r  Judson, and 
the minor third, "Runt’’ Rummel, were 
bus ly engaged in a contest to see who 
could light a match with the moat ap- 
proved master - of - ceremony style. 
When the contest was at 1U height, 
the long arm of the law Intervened, 
to the chagrin and anger of the com­
petitors.
The following Is a play-by-play ac­
count of the conversation.
Cop, sarcastically, "Hey, youse 
guys, if you make that much noise 
over two matches, what the heck 
would you do with a full box?”
Bill, humbly, "Na-na-nothlng, sir."
The cop, in all earnestness, "Youse 
guvs shouldn't really make so much 
noise. Those blokes In them rooms 
paid high prices, and deserve to have 
all the cbmfort and quiet possible. 
Why some of them paid as high as a 
dollar and a half for a double room.”
Bill, apologetically, "I’m v-v-very 
sorry, sir. I won’t do It again."
Cop, "0. K. Now scram.
After driving around the street for 
about fifteen minutes, our hero and 
spokesman, the great Judson, was 
heard to remark in a firm voice. ''Well, 
I guess I showed that cop where to 
head In."
S»l«msn (at motor »how): This is 
V f *  °[UT th ,t P»y tor itself, sir.R. Mondragon: Well, as soon as it 
5rJ\on* th*t you can have It de- 
nwM at my garage,
JSfcjY .'**? (to soldier with head
tioMiv'v ^  up on answering ques-
“ut th t
« lot of money In 
c ^ i o S * '  the street
queried the man
“No *
Irttar'-* WM the r»P>y- " a ", priae 
_ Ar« they out ugaln?”
U? «  J s n d K«l?|e*n K'k’ “ Moo,e’ “
hint Bow mucfl does It ‘'ost to see
“bn ^ ^ A B I A N  LOVE 
k« « b i2 fC“.rrot ■** mo? My 
^  ii iwuaah “/I11 my lovo 1,1
°"ion for youv«But IV tron* nn 
l“rnip no,y “ *.* a Peach. With your
** th» ar)DUdn#our rBd,Hh h#lr you 
w V f Wy •P *  ,f  your 
*nyhow, fft, r . me> lettuce marry 
Pear." w 1 know weed make a
‘EDUCTION
fh*nged you.Ah' Batson, I see you 
Wi,* yo«r un<lorwoHr.
>ynowt arv#lou*- Holmes! Mow’d
m  o ff’v" for‘roU®n~to~
» -
. (By "Speed" Matley.)
Adolph Del Pero lost his wings in a 
Cadillac not ap long ago. I hear she’s 
married, Del. Take It easy.
Arlo Awbrey missed a big "bon voy- 
*** * V&Y Sunday when the big mo­
ment left for ichool.
Joe Webber manages to get to Pis- 
mo almost every night It is a long 
way to go, Jo*. IaTt worth it?
i SM J h t* not been riding in Oak­
land Bights lately. That'* being too 
hard on her, Al.
Joy Tom hanging out a t The Gold 
Dragon all of the tin “
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
Prescription Specialists 
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
Store* One and Two 204 — Phn„ „  _  ana
What cauaea
Lowly Too Once
(By Bill Van Voorhla)
O h  the Froah thay art a lowly lot 
With hayseed in their eare 
And If you Just say boo at tham 
They b u n t right into tears. «
The Sophi they a n  a mighty band 
They know It all, by goshf 
But It wasn’t very long ago 
Since they w en lowly Froah.
CLOSE CALL
They w en skating in the rink, and 
Lias fall down, flopped over, and 
came upright again In front of Rastus 
with remarkable agility.
"Did yo’ see how quick Ah recovtnd
ma.li eauUib’iura. H iatus?" ____
"Golly,, yaaa—almos' bafo’ Ah no­
ticed it was uncovered!"
Marlin Hansen rushing batwaen the 
telephone office, Mill Street and the 
dorm at all hours.
Ernie Balcomb no longer loitering 
along Santa Rosa Street.
» ^kot Van Voorhla” and Bates 
.lingering by th t drug aton. She told 
m* her name waa Dot, am I right?
The G nat Nehrbass trying to divide 
his time between Mission and San 
Luis High Schools. What a man.
Bob Houston rushing £ babe with 
a Job and an apartment you should 
have seen him Saturday night. The 
cut* fellow.
Gib Rambo, (the woman hater). He 
hate* to be without one. And the swell 
blonde. How about a knockdown, Gib?
Harry Simmons beating the women 
off of his car with a club in Loven 
Lane every night Such popularity 
must be deserved.
Floyd Jordan and the can  he rates. 
That's the right idea, Floyd, make 
them furnish tnnsportstion.
"Susie” Forbes no longtr supporting 
htmaalf on th* Hotel Cigar stand. 
You cant trust blondes.
Dick Ingham dont wait for nlns 
o'clock with th* asm* old faellng any- 
mon.
Every girl I know wanU to matt the 
“good looking blond* with th* ffreen 
I urd." And I know a lot of w
MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET 
ARE MADE AT
D E N N I S  D A I R Y  L U N C H .."p‘ ’>
SUITS J ------ HATS SHOES
RS % & . E D W A R D ’S Poly>% o .
THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS "U
f
r ' —
898 Monterey St.
FURNISHINGS "WATCH OUR WINDOWS" UNIFORMS
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE
O B I S P O  A N D  E L M O
T H E A T E R S
Bill Judaon.
oman,
Frank M.: I dont like to brag, but 
1 always aay what I think.
Ethel: I wondered why you were 
always quiet.
" l ‘d like to see some shirts for my 
husband. Soft ones, please, the doctor 
has forbidden anything starchy.”
Teacher: If a farmer sold 1,470 
bushels of wheat at 93.)?' a bushel, 
what would he get ?
Boy. An automobile.
Mr. Thompson: When 1 began busi- 
on my own account I had absolutely 
nothing but my intelligence.
Bright Boy: That was a small be­
ginning.
New Bride: And what would I get 
if 1 cooked a dinner like that for you 
every day ?
Bridegroom: My life insurance.
"Bring me another sandwich."
"Will there be anything else?" , .
"Yes, a paperweight. That last 
sandwich blew away.
"New York," said th# teacher, to 
drive home th* lesson on charity and 
kindness, "If I aaw a man beating a 
donkey and stopped him from doing 
so, what virtue would I be showing?"
"Brotherly love," said New York 
promptly.
Agent (to small boy in yard): la 
your mother homo?.
Small Boy: Yep.
Agent (after another siege of fruit­
less Knocking): Then why ddesnt she 
answ er?__ ___  __,
Small Boy: Oh, we live next door.
"You arc going to buy a radio?"
"No, two of them."
"W hat’# th# Idea?"
"Well, we are buying two because 
on the nights when the staticit* bad 
on one we can use th# other.
Th* Day brother* are a great help. 
You cant say "Good ntte” within a 
mil* of th* dorm without them offer­
ing to help you oh t It’s A bad h ab it, ' 
boy*. 1 do wish you’d stop.
Elbe and McLaughlin And conso­
lation not so far away now days. Why 
dont you And a car also?
Ralph Culbortson’s red head dldnt 
like the color of th# Ford eo now It’a 
s magnificent blue. So pretty.
Santo Sergi concentrating hie com­
petition on the Mission girls.
Micky Josovich Is hanging around 
Dennis'. Maybe he alto wants a girl 
with a Job.
BUI Farris, who hat a oar, charging 
around with a dam* with a Buick. 
Why dont you try one without a car* 
and give th* boys a break, Bill?
Art Lawn no longer hang* out on 
Santa Rota Street either. But then 
there may be a darned good reason.
Jo* Miller and Lo* Bulpttt stagger 
into Austin's svery night for on# of 
those big long drinks. t ^  .
Barker, Bulpitt, Miller and a couple 
of dopes went for a nice long tram 
rid* over th# week-end. Are you going 
again this weak, boys,?
FAMOUS 8AYINGS OF SOME 
FAMILIAR FACULTY
Mr. Thompson—Pay your rant any-
‘‘mV ^ S - wX  I » « - I wo. 
W NHsa HanVen—Certainly. How much 
d‘X U Funk—Eat all y°u want, boye.
Mr! Funk—Well i ’ll let you off thla 
time, but— ___________
Mother: Clyde, atop using such
drC*dD*vil|"1)Uut,rs‘hak*«pear* usedlt.
Mother: Than don't run around with 
him. He’a not a fit companion for you.
F i s h ,  O y s t e r s  a n d  L o b s t e r s
• Wholesale and Retail
— SA N  LUIS FISH C O .------—
581 Duna Street Free Delivery Phone 864
B U R R ISS GAS, OILS AND TIRES
W R V i n ?  S T A T IO N  You blow >em» we fix ’e mijElll f IU j J l/U lU ll COR. MARSH AND GARDEN ST.
Interwoven Hosiery Stetson Hats
POLY U N I F O R M !
Curie# Clothes
U N I O N  O I L  
P R O D U C T S A D R I A N C E
USE ETHYL
B O O T E R Y
■ . „ - 7 ,
For year
S H O E  N E E D SGASOLINE 
For Sale By All
Union Oil Company 786 Hlguora St
Service Station* SAN LUIS OBISPO
Let’s Get Associated 
SIGLER &  VAUDOIT
Complete Lubrication Service 
Cor. M onterey and Santa Roaa Sts.
when you think of crfndy 
think of
AUSTIN’S
Phone 88 868 Monterey St.
•
POLY UNIFORMSIt Pay# t* Trad* at
BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
1088 Chorro St. Phone 8.
WICKENDEN A WICKENDEN
MEN'S O UTFITTERS FROM 
HEAD TO FOOT
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO
Portraits, Views, Kodak Fisiskiag 
klartlac aod Coloring.
It pays to  g e t  the beat 
It coats no more 
Norm an Cooke, Artiat *
882 H iguera S t Phone 1841« Til Kiffuera Street
W here are you going Bill? 
To gat a Haircut
San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Palace Barber Shop
Under th# Clock 
JACK CONNOLLY'*
9* a*sa laa^MWM .......
Pacific Co.
790 Higuera Street
(
COSY BARBER SHOP
We Cater to Poly 
Students
BUCK R MACHADA
GARDEN DAIRY
Geo. Moerman A Son
“Milk Spells Health”
DRINK PLENTY  
Phono 990 >41 H lguora
MONARCH BRAND 
FINE FOOD PRODUCTS
Reid Murdoch &  Co.
THE WHITE HOUSE
T H E  HOME O F QUALITY
Groceries, Fru its, Bakery Goods, 
Household Hardware
Phonoa 52 and 88"Look for th* Lion”
Shawhsn Sez:
_  Shnwhan'n good cofff# It flCKXfd 
in the Poly dining hall and all the 
students eat Shawhan’a fraah roaat- 
*d peanuts. "There’s a difference."
UNION HARDWARE *  
PLUMBING CO.
_  FARM. MACHINERY ^  
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT* 
728-737 Higuera Street and 
1119 Garden Street
Basketball Trips
Show Real Problem • 
For Coach McCart
We rises early, ami prepare* to 
■cram North. After waiting unxlou*ly 
at the gym for age*, HSneak-»hot Me- 
Lean and "Poopout” Hun»aker heave 
into light. We leave* our dear old 
campu*. shedding many n briny tear 
to tnink that we’ll be gone a whole 
weak. Poor Student Body!
W# *on arrive* in the Almond City
Jtha uncouth coll it Pa»o Roble*) and o dine heartily. Thi* time the great Blmmon* and "Runt” Rummel were 
the la*t to appear, their clothe* clear­
ly indicating what they had eaten.
W# enjoyed the re»t of the trip until 
the great "Perfect Condition” Sim­
mons, "One-*hot” Van Voorhie, and 
Hunsaker began to viciously attack 
the fundamental* of music. Some 
popular and more unpopular dittic* 
were rendered, to the obvious disgust 
of Coach Ray McCart.
Ah! Sacramento at last. Into the 
Hotel Berry we did thunder, and even­
tually reaches bur room*. We amble* 
down to the lobby and nttempt* to 
engage the little cigar counter-girl in 
conversation. What profit* Wrigley 
must make.
That night and the next we did do 
battle with the Sacramento collegian*. 
That la, McLean and the rest of the 
team did. We played a far better 
game than Sacramento, and com­
pletely smothered their offense, while 
our own offense was irresistible. Girls, 
don’t you think Simmon*, Hunsaker, 
Van Voorhls, Kummpl and Gratch are 
really irresistible? Sacramento won 
both game*, but modesty prevent* the 
publication of the score*.
After Hayes, Sergi, and Gratch had 
played havoc with the cell of Spider 
and "One-shot,” we weigh* anchor for 
Marysville.
An, Marysville! Chevrolet coupes, 
tap-dancing gym classes, free rides 
and eats for Spider and Hunsaker, the 
girls at the hotel; what a town!. We 
completely outclassed the Marysville 
team, stopped Melvin, thsir.stellsr for­
ward, while our machine-like defense 
piled up points with the regularity of 
an adding machine. Marysville won 
her first two victories this week-end.
After listening to the arguments 
of Btudebaker vs. Bulck for four hun­
dred miles, we finally arrives home. 
“Oh, Little Lisa” was also rendered 
beyond recognition by the great Hun- 
saner, while Simmons and "One-shot” 
mutilated "Three Little Words” most 
horribly. All's well that ends well.— 
Jim Rummel.
Track Team Is Made
Strong By Ed Lynch
Hopes are held high in the contem­
plation of a moritable track squad in 
the Junior College this year. The 
squad has been doing some diligent
and hard training for the past two 
weeks, and conditions begin to look 
favorable. Perhaps the real outstand­
ing prospect for the varsity squad is 
seen in Edward Lynch, a boy who 
hails from San Francisco. Lynch has 
made quite an hontfable name for 
himself by winning honors around the 
Bay District*. Eddie, In fact, won the 
miw event in a meet involving sit the 
bay cities. Much is expected from 
thU lad.
There are not any old letter men on 
the track sound this season. Those 
out for the different events are: Mile, 
Lynch, Costello, Riper, and Culbert­
son; half-mile, Lynch, Costello, Rob­
inson; hurdles, Lloyd Day, Weir, W. 
Fujita. Dash, Ray Hogue, Lowell Day, 
Joy Thom, Hovde, u  retch; weights, 
Clarence Elliot, Culbertson; high-
Cnp. Boyce Phillips; pole-vault,ndi* Perry.The main event to work towards Is 
the mile relay which is composed of 
four 440*. and towards this the squad 
turns its hopes.
“One Shot" Outwits Cop*
There is a vague rumor that the 
Great Van Voorhls only got back to 
aehool after Spring Vacation by the 
skin of his teeth. It seems the Cus­
todian* of the Peace of Antioch, Cali­
fornia seemed to think that he should 
stay with them rather than return to 
school. Calling upon all his superb 
menu! powers the Great “One Shot" 
TBWOTtid arguments ffiat Rad noon- 
ewers and finally convinced the lead ­
ing Citizen* that California Polytech­
nic needed him and they allowed him 
to proceed on his way. To hear Bill 
tell it it seems pnJy of slight impor­
tance In his life of crime, but we
Poly Lose* Dual Meet 
To Moran At Cabrillo Club
Although Moran carried away the 
biggest share of honor* Saturday, 
April 11, the dual moot, involving ten- 
nis and golf, between Poly and Moran 
ut the Cabrillo Country Club, Morro 
Bay, proved to be enthusiastic and
r ill. The day was full from 10 A.on into the far afternoon, cover­ing six tennis singles and three sets 
of doubles, and two teams of four 
playing eighteen holes of golf. C. F. 
Balaam, manager of thy Club and W, 
Kay, instructor opened all the door* 
of hospitality and extended a con­
genial hand to all. A return match in
Xolf is scheduled to bo held at Moran prfl 18.Moran showed but a slight edge on 
the Poly boys In the tennis contest. 
A majority of the games were deuced, 
making the contests flashy and tena­
cious. Perhaps the flashiest sets were 
played by Philips of Poly and Steele 
of Moran, although Philips lost <1-3, 
0-2, and Simmons of Poly and Horo­
witz of Moran, Simmons winning 7-6, 
6-8, 8-0. Gratch of Poly lost to Hubei 
of Moran in scores 0-4, 3-0, 0-2. Rdb-
Flnger—Courageous Companions. 
Reinardt—The Splendid Ws 
Meigs—The Trade Wind 
Kevins—Witd Honey.
■yfaring.
Milne—The Ivory Door. 
Becker—Books as Windows. 
Bennett—Much Loved Books 
Ferris—Adventure Waits. 
Chailli—The I .and of the Long
Night.
H ughes-The Story of the Theatre. 
Krapp—A Comprehensive Guide to 
Good English.
Nltze—History of French Literature. 
Merimee—History of Spanish Lit­
erature.
Who’s Who—1930-31.
Nordoff—Falcons of France.
Geo. Brokaw hod charge of a firing 
squad consisting of L. Whitlock, It. 
Daniels, R. Oberg, D. Fleming. They 
hod charge of firing volleys over the 
remains of one of the few surviving 
members of the Civil war, buried on 
Wednesday, April 16.
inson of Poly played a consistent game 
with Cowing of Moran and lost 4-0, 
9-11. Wallace of Poly lost to Abbot 
0-4, 4-0, 1-0. Hogue of Poly captured 
his singles from Jones by score 0-4, 
0-3.
In the doubles, Moran wielded their 
raequetts decisively to win every 
match. Gratch and Robinson of Poly 
lost to Horowitz and Steele of Moran 
In scores 6-7, 0-4, 0-4. Wallace and 
Hovde of Poly lost to Cowing und 
Rubel, the score being 8-0, 6-7, 7-6. 
Perry and Van Voorhls were defeated 
0-3, 0-3 by Jones and Abbot of Moran.
The nine hole course at the Club 
was circled twice by the teams, <once 
in the forenoon and again in the 
afternoon. Two teams of four, Rowe 
and Olsen of Poly, and Smith and 
Everson of Moran mode up the first 
foursome; Fleming and Schmidt of 
Poly and Metzger and Curran of Mor­
an composed the second. Everson 
circled the course in the least number 
of strokes. His score was 41 for the 
30 par on the nine hole course. Smith, 
also of Moran, played a 48 in the 
morning. From Poly, Rowe made a 65 
and Olsen a 02. Fleming and Schmidt 
made scores 50 and-A3 respectively 
for the first round. Metzger and Cur­
ran both made a 19. The afternoon 
rounds were approximately a repeti­
tion of the morning rounds.
Coach Al Agosti inaugurated golf 
Into the athletic* program this year. 
Manager Balaam extended an invita­
tion, to Poly’s golf aspirants, to train 
on the Cabrillo course Tuesday and 
Thursday of each week.
Approximately forty participated in 
the contests.
Best Football Hope*
Shattered Unmercifully
(By Milton Burnham.)
The Cal Poly J. C. football team of 
1930 was the greatest team ever as­
sembled in the history of the school. 
As a matter of fact the team was 
neither defeated nor scored upon, or 
had its good line seriously threatensd.
That record is undoubtedly one that 
very few colleges or If Any other col- 
lege in the nation qan boast.
Coach Agosti issued a (fall for foot­
ball men on September 8 with a rather 
large souad answering his call-to- 
arms. Much to Coach Agosti’s sur­
prise he only found that a couple of 
lettermen of last year had returned 
and his entire squad was composed of 
nearly all new men of unknown merit.
Practice started with every man 
having the same chance to maka the 
first team with only one exception and 
that was Condray the great fullback 
due to his unmatchable ability.
The men were being rounded into 
fine shape and were being molded into 
a powerful football machine. With 
very few Injuries which were mostly 
minor until Carter and Wolf were 
taken to the hospital on the same 
morning to be operated upon for ap­
pendicitis but this was not due to foot­
ball as they had been troubled with 
former suen attacks.
After about five weeks of real hard 
practice the fellows ware anxiously 
awaiting for the season to get under 
way. Each man on the squad realized 
that the schedule was a very strenuous 
and hard one. But with all this star­
ing them in the face they were quit# 
optimistic.
They had a fairly good reason for 
being optimistic because they had the 
makings of a powerful team, both of­
fensively and defensively.
With a diversity form of attack and 
well balanced first team plus good re­
serve*, the team was all set to leave 
on Saturday to play Taft J. C. at 
Taft.
But in the meantime a deadly dis­
ease was raging over California and 
it soemed to have com# to a head in 
San Luis Obispo. It became so a^ute 
that the health authorities requested 
and appealed to the schools in this dis­
trict to postpone all football games 
until this pestilence was subdued.
Other teams on our schedule did not 
seem as if they were very anxious to 
play us but with all this the Mustangs, 
hopefully kept right on practicing un­
til there was hardly no hope left and 
a vote was taken to call the season off. 
For if only one game was played it 
would count a year of competition for 
each individual. So the best thing to
The Freshman Clus4 of the Junior 
College Division gave an assembly, 
consisting of various stunts, on Feb.lH.
Although the committee in charge 
was a little doubtful of the success, 
congratulations poured in from every 
side. I t was the only assembly a t­
tempted by any organization on the 
campus und therefore should have 
added credit.
Many of the members of the class- 
were Included in the.stunts. A very 
good German Band wus worked up, 
with the co-operation of "Pop” smith 
und Prof. Matley with his famqus ( ?) 
Flco, which ho claimed was good for 
ingrown toenails, bunions, colds, head­
aches, mother-in-laws and gasoline— 
at least it made "Doc.” Crandall’s 
car run better, according to testimony.
It was well timed, with a variety 
of stunts, and may be considered a 
challenge to any organization on the 
campus. ___________
“Th£ Valiant” Will Play
Two weeks following Ihe presenta­
tion of Thu Black Flamingo, the Cam­
pus Play Shop will present the latest 
play of the year. This Is a one act 
play entitled “The Valiant."
The story takes place ut 
In Ward
J. C. PENNEY CO.
808-72 Higuera St.
Quality and Low Price*
are features of eur 
line of
CLOTHING 
SHOES 
FURNISHINGS
POLY UNIFORMS
at
11 
Holt’s
o’clock
office.night
The story concerns u young mun who 
is to be hanged for murder. Al­
though he has but one hour to  live, he 
refuses to reveal his identity or motive 
for the murder he has committed; All 
efforts on the part of Warden Holt 
and the chaplain to make him tulk are 
useless. Then a young girl comes 
to the prison in hopes that he is her 
long lost brother. Thu wurden tells 
her'It is useless for her to talk with 
him, but she tries her luck Just the 
same.
Don’t fall to miss "The Valiant." 
It is considered one of .the best one- 
act plays ever written, and it is thrill­
ing to the- finish.—Paul Scribner,
New Books in Library
Priestly—-The Good Companions.
Mark Twain—Joan of Arc.
Rullen—'The Cruise of the Cachalot.
Galsworthy—The Freelands.
Hawes—Tne Dark Frigate, The Mu- 
tineers. The Great Quest. ------------
Mikels—Short Stories for English 
Courses.
Masters—Children of the Market 
Pise*. •
Davis—The Beauty of the Purple.
Sugimoto—The Daughter of the 
Samurai.
Clark and Lelber—Grest Short 
Stories of the World.
l 
f
do was call off the season. Each 
fellow that worked out there day after 
day and then not being able to make 
his letter on this account certainly 
should be given a “big hand" for he 
earned all and received nothing.
What do you say, fallows? How 
about a rousing choer for probably 
the best team Cal . Poly ever had.
Bates Meets Downfall
The “King pf Queeners” is dead, a t 
least, he no longer holds the title. The 
Ex-King, fellow students, Is our Clif­
ford Bates. O. C. B. first won recog­
nition in Escondido where he hroka 
U T  records for high powered iTcome- 
hitherness.” However, he met his 
Waterloo a short time ago in the form 
of a Swell Looking Babe walking 
down Santa Rosa St. “How 'bout ya 
babe!” hollers the crude Bates. The 
S, L. B. (see above) gave him a stare 
and climbed into a sport Packard road- 
ster and left our Bates to realize that 
thero are some girls who Just don’t 
care about being picked up,
Baseball at Cal Poly has been un­
der wsy for some time. The High 
School team, the first one of this insti­
tution, is a strong one. They won 
from Templeton ami Atascadero and 
io rsso  Robles. They still have 
to play Shandon. Carl Monsen ha* 
been doing the "chucking” and at the 
same time holds the highest batting 
average. i -
Poly-Y Reorganizes
Saturday evening the Poly-Y Club 
elected their new officer* for the com­
ing school year. The election followed 
a lively discussion of the merit of the 
various candidates und the results 
showed the high school in control of 
only one office. The following were 
elected: President, B. Casner; Vice- 
President, R. Jackson; Secretary, D. 
Drouin; and Treasurer, W. Moody. 
The new officer* will assume their 
duties soon to that they will t>e ready 
to go at top speed when school open* 
next September.
The Club has decided to' separate 
Into a High School and a Junior Col- 
lege group. The now Cabinet mot 
Wednesday after school to outline 
their program up to the fifteenth of 
September. Among other things |t 
will have to reorganize the club and 
make some changes In the constitution 
to allow for the division. The Jynlor 
College men will have to keep awake 
or the high school students, with their 
boyish enthusiasm, will put the J. C.
8roup In the background.—Wallace loody.
New J. C. Ag Course
(By Alphonse PbI*c1os.)
An opportunity will be presented 
to high school graduates who may 
wish to take up agriculture. Our Jun­
ior College has created a new course 
which is adapted for students who 
wish to take up agriculture.
A good thing about this Ag course 
Is that the student may transfer to 
the State Agricultural College to 
specialise in any particular phase of 
this broad IlntL. Or If he wishes to go 
out in the world he may go prepared 
and equipped with a fine, practical, 
und LlUSOl'llLUlul A/ln/milmi ,
Hubby: I mis the old cuspidor. 
Wlfey: You missed it before. That's 
why it’s gone.
POLYITESJ!
Ask for a FREE ",
Gold Dragon Student's Card 
It means |$  to you—and 
costs 000
INSIST ON
“QUALITY BAKERY” 
PRODUCTS
Sold By All Leading Grocers
Harmony Valley 
Creamery Association
Tjhe new home of S. L. O. 
County Dairymen
Full line of Challenge Dairy 
Products
With Quality and Service. 
M. G. Salmina, Mgr.
CROSSETT SHOES
GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clothes
•71 MONTERKY STRICT '-war* STETSON HATS
‘The Home of Valuaa"
Sparx-Men’s Store
Men and Young 
Man’s Clothing
Hart Schuffner & Marx Clothss 
* W. I.. Douglas Shoes 
Col) Uniforms
SS2-SS6 Monterey St.
HOME LAUNDRY
-  AND
DRY CLEANING
We Strive to l'lease
RHONE 70
JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLG. 
We Clean and Block Hsta 
1012 Morro Bt.
Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI J. BOND
Fhons 962 951 Monterey It
Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnua 
Cor. Marsh and Osos Sta. 
Washing, Grossing. Polishing
GAS AND OILS
Service—Courtesy—Quality
DRY G O O DS
WOMEN'S ANiX CHiLOEEM’l  
WEARING APPAREL AND 
ACCESSORIES 
74» HIOUEKA ST. SAM LUIS OSWMl
Universal Auto Parts Co,
969 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CA*I 
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Day Phones: Night Pbons*1
1418, 1419 1402, 9461
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Complete Auto Service
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Baldwin Super-Service
Valley Electric Co.
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